In an industry with a constantly growing demand for specialized hoses with specific features and capabilities, we offer a one-stop shop for all of your dispensing hose needs.

Check out our entire hose offering. We have the right hose for the job.
A COMPLETE OFFERING

Our superior fitting design and construction ensures a long service life for your dispensing hose. We have the hose options for any application including conventional, vapor recovery, and even specialty hose. Our hoses are constructed using durable and abuse-resistant covers to match the needs of specific applications.

HARDWALL HOSE

With over 20 years of proven performance in the field and an installation base that includes forecourts across the globe, FLEX-ON™ hardwall curb hoses provide you with a quality, reliable solution for the transfer of fuel from the dispenser to the nozzle.

- The abuse-resistant, solid wire braid construction prevents kinking and assures a long service life and minimal maintenance.
- Available in 5/8”, 3/4”, and 1” diameters, a variety of curb and whip hose lengths, and fixed or swivel fitting options.

SOFTWALL HOSE

As an economical alternative to hardwall hose, FLEX-ON™ softwall hoses offer additional flexibility making them ideal for reel or retractor applications where longer hose lengths are required.

- The minimally designed structure promotes the high flexibility perfect for longer length applications requiring a retractor or reel.
- The lightweight design is ideal for longer length applications.
- Available in 3/4” and 1” diameters, a variety of curb and whip hose lengths, and fixed or swivel fitting options.

FLEX-ON™ marina hose is for dispensing gasoline to personal watercraft, boats and commercial boats at both fresh and salt water marinas.

- These marina hoses feature robust hose and fitting designs that are built to stand up to the harsh marina conditions.
- The softwall hose design promotes the high flexibility necessary for running longer hose lengths along docks.
- An integrated fitting spring extends inside the hose to provide extra strength and prevent kinking at hose ends.

AGRICULTURE HOSE

AGRI-FLEX™ farm hose is an economical multi-use type hose for dispensing gasoline, grease, kerosene and petroleum oils from farm and barrel-type pumps.

- Ideal for agricultural, construction, or industrial service applications where UL approval is not required.
- Integrated static wire to prevent the discharge of static electricity and allow for grounding.
- The softwall hose design promotes the high flexibility necessary for running longer hose lengths.

ETHANOL HOSE

Ethan-ALL™ dispensing hose assemblies are UL certified for use in ethanol dispensing applications up to E85.

- The tube construction meets the E25/E85 compatibility test requirements of UL 87A.
- The ozone-resistant wrapped outer hose construction prevents ozone cracking and wear.
- Premium nickel coated fittings ensure corrosion resistance and long service life.

COLD WEATHER HOSE

FLEX-COLD cold weather hose is UL and ULc listed and designed for dispensing gasoline in extremely cold environments.

- Premium extra thick hose construction for superior performance in cold environments.
- Designed to remain flexible in environments where temperatures reach as low as -65°F (-54°C).
- The low temperature synthetic rubber, wrapped finish and machined nickel plated, chrome-coated steel fittings provide superior durability.

LOW PERMEATION HOSE

CARB-approved and designed for use in refueling applications requiring reduced permeation rates of 10 g/m²/day to improve air quality and emissions.

- Premium abuse-resistant cover compound with enhanced ozone resistance for service longevity.
- Meets UL330 permeation limit of 10g/m²/day for those areas under this requirement.
- Available with both UL listed swivel and non-swivel end fitting options.

VAPOR RECOVERY HOSE

Low permeation coaxial vapor recovery hose is CARB-approved and designed for use in refueling applications requiring reduced permeation rates of 10 g/m²/day to improve air quality and emissions.

- Premium abuse-resistant cover compound with enhanced ozone resistance and stainless steel fittings for service longevity.
- Coaxial HEALY™ straight thread (swivel & non-swivel), metric M-34 thread (swivel & non-swivel) and Balance-type swivel thread fitting options available.
With a specially formulated low-extraction EPDM rubber tube and stainless steel fittings, this hose is completely compatible with DEF/AdBlue®.

- Each curb hose length features dual anti-kink sleeves at each end to protect the hose from accelerated wear and kinking.
- The flexible softwall construction provides superior handling for both standard and reel applications.
- Peroxide cured tube provides superior extraction levels and significantly reduces contamination.

Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Hose

SERVICE STATION AIR HOSE

1/4” service station air hose is designed for tire inflation service from towers, reels or curb connections.

- The abuse-resistant, solid wire braid construction prevents kinking and assures a long service life and minimal maintenance.
- The abrasion- and oil-resistant synthetic rubber cover will stand up to the constant contact with the forecourt pavement.
- Available in standard 25’ lengths for full access to all four standard vehicle tires or 50’ lengths for larger commercial vehicles.

Hose Retractor System

Designed to keep excess hose raised off the ground at sites which use longer hose lengths, the hose retriever prevents safety hazards, kinks, tangles and prolongs the life of the hose. The system includes:

- Hose supports
- Single hose clamps
- Base
- Retriever head
- Counterweight and cable

Premium Packaging

All hoses ship with premium corrugated cardboard packaging to make stocking easier and provide greater protection during transit.

- Boxes are easy to stack and store on distributor shelves.
- The hose remains clean inside the box and free of dirt & dust.
- The part number and information sticker is easy to locate and read when stacked.